Reasons for performing study: Nuclear scintigraphy is an established imaging modality, however, its validity as a diagnostic test in lame or poorly performing sports horses has not been determined.
Methods: All sports horses that underwent scintigraphic examination between March 2008 and December 2014 for which a definitive diagnosis was reached were included. Examinations were evaluated blindly, after intra-and inter-observer repeatability studies were performed. Location and intensity of increased radiopharmaceutical uptake (IRU) were recorded and subjectively categorised as significant or nonsignificant based upon IRU characteristics. The test results were compared with final diagnosis. Descriptive statistics were reported and kappa statistics were calculated to measure the strength of agreement between the tests and final diagnosis. For horses that underwent magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) of one or more feet the exact location of IRU within the foot was compared with MRI diagnosis.
Results: There was a positive final diagnosis in 1224 regions of 480 horses, of which 690 (56.4%) had no associated IRU. In total, 790 regions (64.5%) with a positive diagnosis either had no associated IRU or had IRU interpreted as nonsignificant. The strength of agreement of IRU and significance categorisation with final diagnosis was less than chance (j = À0.14) and fair (j = 0.26), respectively. Although the strength of agreement of both IRU (j = 0.67) and significance categorisation (j = 0.66) with a diagnosis of foot pain were substantial, the strength of agreement of IRU (j = À0.16) and significance categorisation (j = À0.13) with MRI diagnosis were both less than chance.
Conclusions: Nuclear scintigraphic examination is unlikely to lead to a full and correct diagnosis of the cause(s) of lameness or poor performance in sports horses when used as an isolated or indiscriminate screening tool.
Ethical animal research: Explicit owner consent for inclusion in this study was not sought but all owners consented to the use of all case information and images for scientific publication. Objectives: To determine if there are differences in facial expression in lame and nonlame horses when ridden, which may facilitate the identification of horses experiencing pain.
Study design: Cross-sectional analysis of photographic material.
Methods: A previously developed facial expression for ridden horses ethogram (FEReq) [1] was applied blindly by a trained analyst to photographs (n = 519) of the head and neck of lame (n = 76) and nonlame (n = 25) horses acquired during ridden schooling-type work at both trot and canter. These included images of seven lame horses acquired before (n = 30 photographs) and after diagnostic analgesia had abolished lameness (n = 22 photographs). A pain score (0-3; 0 = normal, 1-3 = abnormal) was applied to each feature in the ethogram, based on published descriptions of pain in horses.
Results: Pain scores were higher for lame horses than nonlame horses (Mann Whitney U test, P<0.001). Total pain score (Kruskal-Wallis test, P<0.05), total head position score (P<0.01) and total ear score (P<0.01) reduced in lame horses after abolition of lameness. Severely 'above the bit', twisting the head, asymmetrical position of the bit, ear position (both ears backwards, one ear backwards and one to the side, one ear backwards and one ear forwards) and eye features (exposure of the sclera, the eye partially or completely closed, muscle tension caudal to the eye, an intense stare) were the best indicators of pain. 
